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Message from the Chairman
and Chief Executive
This report covers our activities in 2018. The
Sir Simon Milton Foundation remains focused
on Westminster, but the simplified Objects and
expanded geographical reach adopted when we
converted the previous unincorporated charity
to a charitable incorporated organisation (CIO)
have enabled us to grow our charitable activities
elsewhere. Nowhere has this been more obvious
than Silver Sunday, which this year achieved the
landmark figure of 1,000 free events held across
the UK, attended by over 50,000 older people.
We hosted our own free events for older people in
Westminster: the annual Tea Dance for 1,000 older
Westminster citizens was as popular as ever; and
we held two film matinees, ‘Finding your Feet’, with
stars Celia Imrie and Joanna Lumley attending and
meeting our guests, and a 100th Anniversary of World
War 1 Armistice event, screening the film of a new
ballet called “Remembrance”. Closer to home, this
Christmas we were able once again to deliver over
350 hampers to some of the most vulnerable older
citizens in the city and their carers.

2018 was also the year when we said farewell to
two long standing Trustees, including one of our
founders, and welcomed new talent onto the
Board. We could not achieve any of this without the
wonderful support, financial and in kind, that we have
received from so many organisations, companies
and individuals. On behalf of all of the Trustees of
the Foundation and the staff, we thank you for your
generosity and we hope that you will enjoy reading
about our work in the pages that follow.

The Sir Simon Milton Westminster University
Technical College (UTC), under the leadership of its
new Principal, Antonia Evans, has doubled its student
body in its second year of existence. There are now
over 240 pupils across Year Groups 10 to 13 and
the staff has expanded to match. We continue to
grant Sir Simon Milton Scholarships and Bursaries
to students from low income families attending
university, including Sir Simon Milton’s alma mater,
Gonville & Caius College, Cambridge. Some 33
undergraduates are currently benefiting from this
programme and next year we hope to welcome the
first graduates from the UTC to the scheme.
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John Barradell OBE
Chairman

Matthew Sykes CVO
Chief Executive

Introduction
The Trustees present their Annual Report and
Financial Statements of the Sir Simon Milton
Foundation (“the Foundation”) for the year ended 31
Dec 2018. The Trustees confirm that these Annual
Report and Financial Statements comply with the
current statutory requirements, the requirements
of the Foundation’s governing document and the
provisions of the Statement of Recommended
Practice (SORP) Financial Reporting Standard (FRS)
102 issued in 2015.
The Foundation was originally created by a Trust
Deed dated 13 Jun 2012 as an unincorporated charity,
regulated by the Charity Commission of England
and Wales. On 29 Aug 2017, a new charity called the
Sir Simon Milton Foundation was registered by the
Commission as a charitable incorporated organisation
(CIO). In Sep 2017, the Trustees agreed to transfer
the assets and liabilities of the former unincorporated
charity to the CIO at the end of 2017 and consequently

adopt a new financial year end, 31 Dec. The CIO took
on responsibility for all the assets and liabilities of the
unincorporated charity on 1 Jan 2018.
As set out in the Charities SORP, conversion of the
charity from an unincorporated trust to a CIO has
been accounted for as a merger. The impact of this
is that the assets, liabilities and funds are presented
as though they had always been part of the CIO. In
particular, the comparative amounts are the figures
reported for the unincorporated charity for its
previous reporting year, which was the nine months
ended 31 Dec 2017, following adoption of the
Foundation’s new financial year end. The CIO was
dormant with no transactions nor charitable activities
taking place during the year from its registration on
29 Aug 2017 to 31 Dec 2017.
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Objectives and Activities
The Foundation remains focused on Westminster, but the simplified Objects and
expanded geographical reach adopted when we converted to a CIO have enabled us
to grow our charitable activities elsewhere. Nowhere is this more true than in our Silver
Sunday programme; nevertheless the overriding aim of the Foundation is to continue
delivering Sir Simon Milton’s vision of a caring city that offers opportunity for all. The
Foundation’s programmes provide young people with training and education and ensure
that older residents are looked after and feel valued in their communities. The Foundation
is committed to developing programmes in partnership with local organisations,
communities, companies, the city’s residents and our beneficiaries.

Our Vision
is to continue Sir Simon Milton’s vision of a
society in which communities care, the young aspire
and older people thrive.

Our Mission
is to provide opportunities in education and training
for the young and for older people to feel valued
for their contribution to their communities.

Our Values
we seek to live by are: ambitious, innovative,
passionate, collaborative, effective and efficient.
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Achievements and
Performance
In 2018 we have made good progress against our
objectives for the year. Our achievements included:
Reaching our target of

1,000
free events

in support of Silver Sunday
to celebrate older people
and reduce their loneliness.
Our projections show that over

50,000

people will have attended these
events. It could have been
considerably more.

88%

of the hosts agreed that Silver
Sunday helps them to help older
people try new things, meet new
people and connect to local
services around them.

Holding our own Silver Sunday
events in Westminster to help
reduce loneliness and social
isolation in the city, including:
A free Tea Dance for

1,000

older people
The Grosvenor House hotel put
on a wonderful tea, our guests
were entertained by a band, ballet
dancers, modern classical dancers
and a singer. The oldest person
present received a Fortnum &
Mason hamper as a prize and
once again we were joined by
the Police Cadets who helped
us to host the event. This
inter-generational aspect was just
part of a wonderful afternoon.

A special Armistice

100th

anniversary
free event for 120 older guests
in the Regent Street cinema,
which included World War I
poetry readings, the first ever
screening of a film of a new ballet
‘Remembrance’ and a singer
performing World War I songs.
This was followed by tea hosted
by the University of Westminster
and the Foundation. One of
our guests said “I was moved to
tears by the poetry” and another
responded to the film by saying,
“I just wanted to get up and dance!”

Distributing

A free screening for

120

older citizens
of the new ‘Finding your Feet’
film at the Regent Street cinema.
Two of the stars of the film, Celia
Imrie and Joanna Lumley, took
part in a question and answer
session after the film and then
joined our guests for tea.
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358

Christmas
hampers
to the most isolated,
disadvantaged and impoverished
people in the city at a very difficult
time of year for lonely people.
In this period we again included
some carers to recognise the
contribution they make.

In 2018 we also met these additional objectives:
Continuing to fund

33

students
from low income families at
university, including 16 at
Gonville & Caius College,
Cambridge, the alma mater of
Sir Simon Milton, with Sir Simon
Milton Scholarships and Bursaries;
in academic year 2018/19, we
made five new awards, helping
these students to afford to live
and eat so that they can study
and achieve their potential.

Recognition, through the

Sir Simon Milton
Award
of Olivia Bristol, who is a volunteer
with a charity called Hestia. Her
award will support the charity’s
work with young and older people
in crisis in Westminster; we also
gave her an award for her work
in running a Toy Refuge Library.
We gave a Highly Commended
award to Kayla Gregoire to support
her voluntary work with the One
Westminster ‘Befriending an Older
Friend’ service. The Sir Simon
Milton Award recognises those
working with older people and
disadvantaged younger people.

Supporting, with our partners1, the

Sir Simon Milton
Westminster UTC
This included financial assistance
with increments for teachers and
staff salaries and a substantial
contribution towards the
marketing effort to attract
staff and pupils to the College.
The school is in its second year
and has doubled the number of
pupils attending. It now has over
240 students spread across each
Year Group from Year 10 (14 year
olds) to Year 13 (6th formers).

Benefiting from being the
charitable partner of the New
West End Company, who were
the lead sponsor for a ‘Space to
Grow’ category garden at the

RHS Chelsea
Flower Show
designed by Kate Gould. In our
third year of attendance at the
Show, we were delighted that
the Garden won a Gold Medal.
We were able to thank our many
partners, donors, sponsors and
volunteers at Receptions held at
the Garden, generously paid for by
our sponsors.

Continued to sell copies of our
‘coffee table’ style book

‘City of Westminster –
A Celebration of
People and Places’
telling the story of the city that
Sir Simon loved, lived in and led.
We have covered our costs and
all sales now contribute to our
charitable causes.

Raising funds of

£456k
in 2018 (Nine month period ended
31 Dec 2017: £919k), enabling
us to continue our programmes
in support of young and older
people in the city.

On 29 Aug 2017, the
Foundation was registered
by the Commission as a

charitable
incorporated
organisation (CIO)
In Sep 2017 the Trustees agreed
to transfer the assets and liabilities
of the former unincorporated
charity to the CIO at the end
of 2017. The CIO took on
responsibility for all the assets and
liabilities of the unincorporated
charity on 1 Jan 2018 and adopted
simplified Objects and an expanded
geographical area in which to
conduct charitable activities.

1 The founding members of the UTC are the Sir Simon Milton Foundation, the University of Westminster and Network Rail; Westminster
City Council has been and remains an important partner. Network Rail heads an alliance of employers supporting the UTC, which include
Alstom Transport, BT Fleet Solutions, Colas Rail, David Miller Architects, Keltbray, Landsec, Sir Robert McAlpine and Transport for London
(including the former Crossrail organisation).
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Fundraising
None of this would be possible without the funds that were raised during
the year. The decision not to hold a Gala Dinner in 2018 of course meant
that our overall income was lower than the previous year. We nevertheless
raised £456k in 2018 (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £919k),
enabling us to fund our growing programmes in support of young and
older people in the city.
Our main sources of income were fundraising events, the London Marathon and a half
marathon, grants from charitable trusts and foundations and the generous support
of individual donors, sponsors and corporates. The latter two categories may be
characterised as those who support the Foundation’s ambition to help young people
in the city achieve their potential, particularly through the UTC. Others have an interest
in supporting the communities in which they work and therefore help us to reduce social
isolation and loneliness among older people.

Volunteers
We were fortunate to be supported by many wonderful volunteers,
including many from the staff of Westminster City Council, who took
part in charitable activities (e.g. the Westminster Tea Dance), ran for
us in marathons, assisted with fundraising events or helped out on
the Gold medal winning garden at the RHS Chelsea Flower Show.
Volunteers are sought for specific events on an ad hoc basis. As we do not employ volunteers
in any formal capacity or on a regular basis, we do not account for them separately.

Grant-making
We do not make grants to other charities as many Foundations do.
We do however support the UTC financially and have awarded bursaries
and scholarships to students from low income families.
Our contributions to the UTC have been in response to the immediate needs of the
school and have included staff salary increments to attract high quality staff to work
in central London and marketing costs to attract staff and pupils. In the future we will
continue to raise funds on behalf of the UTC and anticipate setting aside a capital sum
to allow further contributions to be made based on investment returns.
Scholarships are awarded to students from low income families who either live in the
City of Westminster or who went to school in Westminster and who meet criteria
published on our website. Bursaries are also awarded to students from low income families
attending Gonville & Caius College, Cambridge, the alma mater of Sir Simon Milton.
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When I came here I had no
family or friends. I was a
‘looked after’ child. Thanks
to the Sir Simon Milton
Foundation I no longer have
to worry about my living
expenses whilst at university.

Meheret Hddisalem,
Sir Simon Milton Foundation Scholar

As one of only three
women on my course I was
determined to succeed in
the field of civil engineering
and I can now concentrate
and give 150 per cent to
my studies. I am sincerely
grateful to the Sir Simon
Milton Foundation for
giving me the chance to
get closer to achieving
my goals and dreams.”
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Financial Review of the Year
The Foundation’s balance sheet remained healthy during this financial
year. Total income for the year was £456k (Nine month period ended
31 Dec 2017: £919k). The reduction in both restricted and unrestricted
income was due primarily to the decision not to hold a Gala Dinner in
2018. Restricted income for the year was £126k (Nine month period
ended 31 Dec 2017: £179k); unrestricted income was £330k (Nine month
period ended 31 Dec 2017: £740k). The main sources of unrestricted
income were fundraising events (£58k), marathons (£12k), a sponsored
‘brick’ fundraising initiative (£5k) and a large donation from The Gosling
Foundation (£200k).
Restricted expenditure for the financial year was £329k (Nine month period ended 31 Dec
2017: £295k). This was primarily expenditure on scholarships and bursaries, marketing and
staff costs of the UTC and marketing in support of Silver Sunday. Unrestricted expenditure
was £89k (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £186k). This increase was in line with
growth in activity during the year, however governance costs assumed a higher proportion
than previously due to staff costs (primarily pension auto-enrolment and maternity cover),
legal costs and the cost of migrating to outsourced financial services. Total expenditure
was £418k (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £481k).
A transfer was made of £219k (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £97k) from
general reserves to restricted funds to cover the cost of activities not fully funded by
available restricted income. There was an overall net positive movement in funds at the
end of the year of £38k (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £438k). The total funds
carried forward at the end of the year are £2.369m (Nine month period ended 31 Dec
2017: £2.331m).
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Objectives for 2019
Our objectives for 2019 are to:

1

2

Promote programmes to help
young people to improve
their lives.

Make older people feel valued
by reducing their isolation
and loneliness.

In 2019 we will:

In 2019 we will:

Award further Scholarships and Bursaries to students
from disadvantaged backgrounds, including to Sir
Simon Milton’s former college, Gonville & Caius at
the University of Cambridge.

•

Campaign to expand the scale and footprint
of Silver Sunday free events nationwide through
partnerships with the public, private and
voluntary sectors.

•

Hold the annual Westminster Tea Dance,
supported by our partners, including Westminster
City Council.

•

Maintain and if possible expand the Christmas
hampers programme.

•

Seek other opportunities to reduce isolation
and loneliness.

•

Support the development of the Sir Simon Milton
Westminster University Technical College (UTC).
Our priorities will be:
»» Support for marketing for pupils and new staff.
»» Support for scholarships, bursaries and
award schemes, in particular for pupils from
disadvantaged backgrounds.
»» Support for enrichment activities for the pupils,
for example to enable to the pupils to take part
in the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award scheme.
»» Developing a network of supporters to assist
further in staff and pupil enrichment.
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3

4

Maintain a well-resourced and
governed Foundation.

Create a reputation for
improving people’s lives.

In 2019 we will:

In 2019 we will:

•

•

•

Maintain an annual programme of fundraising
events and explore other fundraising
opportunities.
Develop the Foundation as a CIO and take
advantage of our new Objects to expand
the reach of our programmes, in particular the
UTC and Silver Sunday.
Continue to develop our governance and
compliance framework, as appropriate
for a Foundation of this size and resource.

•

Develop public relations opportunities for the
Foundation, including Silver Sunday.

•

Continue to develop the Foundation and Silver
Sunday websites.

•

Promote the Foundation and Silver Sunday
on social media.

•

Support the Sir Simon Milton Westminster UTC.

•

Engage with other voluntary sector organisations
both in Westminster and beyond to promote our
programmes.

A regular guest told us that she always looked forward to
receiving our invitation. A first time guest told us with tears
in her eyes that she had not realised how lonely she was.”
Silver Sunday Host
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Future Plans
The Foundation has set itself four targets for 2025:

1
Establish the

2
Set aside sufficient funds

Sir Simon Milton for the UTC
Westminster
to support low income
learners from across
UTC
London and enrich the
which will educate

550
students

annually for careers
in engineering and
construction industries.
The College currently
has 240 pupils.

quality of the UTC’s
educational offer.
While the UTC explores
opportunities to join a
multi-academy trust,
the implications for the
Foundation will be kept
under review.

3
Award

50

4
Help to

combat
loneliness and
scholarships and social isolation
bursaries
through thousands of free
supporting students
from low income
backgrounds and helping
them through higher
education, including at
Sir Simon Milton’s alma
mater, Gonville & Caius,
Cambridge. We are well
over half way towards
achieving this target.

events for older people as
part of a national

Silver Sunday
programme
This includes the annual
Westminster Tea Dance
and delivering over

1,000
Christmas
hampers

to isolated older
people at a time when
loneliness can feel most
severe. We achieved
around 1,000 free Silver
Sunday events in 2018
and are now looking
for partners to expand
this significantly.
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Structure, Governance
and Management
History of the Foundation
The Sir Simon Milton Foundation was created in part in response to
the impact of the Government’s austerity programme on the City of
Westminster. When Sir Simon Milton, pioneering leader of Westminster
City Council died in April 2011, the founding Trustees, Julia Corkey, Robert
Davis (Simon’s civil partner), The Lady Flight, Lisa Milton (Simon’s sister)
and Sir Peter Rogers, decided to create a Foundation, bearing his name,
with one overriding aim – to continue delivering his vision of a caring city
that offers opportunity for all. It was formally established in June 2012.
Now in existence for nearly seven years, the Foundation has raised well over £4 million
pounds and is building on the success of Sir Simon’s ‘One City’ policy – a landmark initiative
that aimed to provide young people with jobs and training, and ensure that older people
were looked after and involved in a community that values their contribution to society.

Constitution
The Foundation was originally created by a Trust Deed dated 13 Jun 2012
as an unincorporated charity, regulated by the Charity Commission of
England and Wales.
In 2017, the Foundation applied to the Charity Commission to register as a CIO, operating
under the same name, but with simplified Objects to permit the expansion of its charitable
activities to a wider geographical area, where appropriate.
The Charity Commission approved the CIO’s constitution with its revised Objects and the
CIO was registered on 29 Aug 2017 (Charity Registered Number 1174405). In Sep 2017 the
Trustees agreed to transfer the assets and liabilities of the former unincorporated charity
to the new CIO at the end of 2017. The CIO took on responsibility for all the assets and
liabilities of the unincorporated charity on 1 Jan 2018.

Objects
The Foundation’s new Objects for the CIO are set out below:
1. To promote social inclusion for the public benefit by relieving the needs of people,
including older people, particularly but not exclusively in the City of Westminster,
who are excluded from society or parts of society, as a result of financial hardship,
loneliness, sickness and poor health.
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2. To act as a resource for young people living in the boroughs of Greater London, in
particular in the City of Westminster, by providing advice and assistance and organising
programmes of physical, educational and other activities as a means of:
•

advancing in life and helping young people by developing their skills, capacities
and capabilities to enable them to participate in society as independent, mature
and responsible individuals, including preparing them for entry to any occupation,
trade or profession;

•

advancing education;

•

relieving unemployment; and

•

providing recreational and leisure time activity in the interests of social welfare
for people living in the area of benefit who have need by reason of their youth,
age, infirmity or disability, poverty or social and economic circumstances with
a view to improving the conditions of life of such persons.

Governance structure
There must be at least four Trustees. On establishment of the CIO all
the existing Trustees of the unincorporated charity were re-appointed
as Trustees of the CIO for a term of 5 years, apart from Robert Davis
and Lisa Milton, who were appointed as Trustees for life. John Barradell
was appointed Chairman of the Board of Trustees and Robert Davis was
appointed Deputy Chairman.
Decision making is conducted at quarterly Board of Trustee meetings except where
specifically delegated to a sub-committee, specified Trustees or the Chief Executive.
The Foundation has four sub-committees authorised to act within their approved terms
of reference on behalf of the Board of Trustees:
•

An Audit & Governance Committee to scrutinise the governance framework,
risk management and financial plans of the Foundation and oversee its audit.

•

A Programme Development Committee to review existing programmes and
development of the Foundation’s strategy and future charitable programmes.

•

A Fundraising Committee to develop a fundraising strategy and oversee
its implementation.

•

A Nominations Committee to oversee the Foundation’s skills audit and consider
nominations for new Trustees taking into the requirements of the Foundations
and the candidates’ skills, knowledge and experience, in accordance with Charity
Commission guidelines. Recommendations for appointments as Trustees are made
to the Board of Trustees for approval.

New Trustees are given an induction pack which includes the Foundation’s constitution,
Board policies, Trustees’ Annual Reports and Financial Statements, Minutes of Board
meetings, programme information and Charity Commission guidelines, followed by
subsequent periodic Trustee training.
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Board of Trustees
Decision making is conducted at quarterly Board of Trustee meetings except where
specifically delegated to a sub-committee, specified Trustees or the Chief Executive.

Board Sub–Committees
The Foundation has four sub-committees authorised to act within their approved terms
of reference on behalf of the Board of Trustees:

Audit &
Governance
Committee

Programme
Development
Committee

Fundraising
Committee

Nominations
Committee

• Robert Davis (Chair)

• Robert Davis (Chair)

• Duncan Whitfield
(Chair)

• Julie Jones (Chair)

• John Barradell

• The Lady Flight

• John Barradell

• The Lady Flight

• Sarah Richardson

• Sir Peter Rogers

• Simon Thomas

• Tony Pidgley
• Sir Peter Rogers

• Annie Walker

Chief Executive
Major General (Retired) Matthew Sykes
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	I am very grateful to the Sir
Simon Milton Foundation
as it has been my catalyst
in allowing me to bridge
many gaps in my learning
due to past limitations
and putting me on a level
playing field with my peers.
Malachi Hamden,
Sir Simon Milton Foundation Scholar

By allowing me to delve
deeper than the pages of
the recommended reading,
leading to gaining a deeper
analysis of the world. With
my new found privilege of
education I can now give
back to a community that
turned the silent boy in the
classroom into a voice.”
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Remuneration
The Trustees are not remunerated although they may claim expenses.
The salary of the Chief Executive is set by Trustees delegated with this authority
by the Board. The remuneration of staff is the responsibility of the Chief Executive
in accordance with guidelines set by the Board.

Related parties
The Foundation has a number of related parties where there are strong links
between the organisations. These include the Westminster City Council
group, with whom the Foundation is collocated and shares services.
Of the Trustees, during the year two were Councillors and one was an Officer of the Council.
Of these, now only one remains a Councillor. Other bodies of the Council group include
Westco Trading Ltd, a trading subsidiary of the Council, which has provided support to the
Foundation as part of its Corporate Social Responsibility programme, and CityWest Homes
Ltd, which provided payroll services to the Foundation for most of the year.
Following the establishment of the CIO on 29 Aug 2017 and the assumption of the
unincorporated charity’s assets and liabilities on 1 January 2018, the Trustees agreed that
the Foundation had reached a level of maturity where it would be appropriate to contribute
substantially to the cost of office space and shared services provided by the Council.
They agreed that from 1 Jan 2018 the Foundation would pay the Council for the services
at an agreed rate, which would be reviewed on an annual basis.
Additional related parties include: the Sir Simon Milton Westminster UTC, which is an
Academy Trust; the Berkeley Group, which has provided grants to the Sir Simon Milton
Foundation in support of our programmes; and the New West End Company Business
Improvement District (BID), which sponsored a Foundation’s Garden at the RHS Chelsea
Flower Show in 2018, from which the Foundation benefited. Further details of these
relationships are contained in Note 10 to our Financial Statements.

Public benefit
The Trustees confirm they have complied with the duty in section 17 of the Charities
Act 2011 to have due regard to the public benefit guidance published by the Charity
Commission, including the guidance ‘Public benefit: running a charity’ (PB2).
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Reserves policy
At the end of financial period 2018 the Foundation had reserves of
£2.369m (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £2.331m) in all funds.
The Board of Trustees considered this sufficient for current and future
planned activities, taking into account the need to have:
•

A cash reserve, also known as working capital. This is also the immediate cover
required in the event of the need to close down the Foundation. The Trustees agreed
that the Foundation must maintain a cash reserve, invested in liquid assets, equivalent
to six months’ operational running costs and to cover contracts to which the
Foundation is already committed. Six months is estimated to be £209k (Nine month
period ended 31 Dec 2017: £241k) in line with the agreed budget.

•

Sufficient funds to sustain the budgeted running costs for the foreseeable future (at
least five years) in order to implement the Foundation’s strategy and future planned
activities. Annual expenditure is currently £418k in line with the agreed budget (Nine
month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £481k).

•

Specifically, sufficient reserves to be able to:
»» Set aside funds for the UTC to support low income learners from across London
and enrich the quality of the UTC’s educational offer.
»» Support significant growth in Silver Sunday with partners.

In making funding decisions for future projects and activities the Trustees will not commit
until sufficient funding has been raised. In this way sufficient reserves should at all times
be maintained for the future costs of the Foundation.
In considering the reserves requirement, any amounts held as Restricted funds are
not included except to the extent they affect funding decisions involving specific projects
to which those Restricted funds relate.
The reserves policy is currently under review by the Trustees to take into account
increased running costs (including paying for shared services, pension auto-enrolment
and outsourced finance), the conclusion of existing funding agreements for current
charitable programmes and likely reduced income levels compared to recent years.
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Risks
Risk management is conducted in accordance with our Risk policy and
through the Audit & Governance Committee on behalf of the Board.
The principal risks identified are assessed under 5 categories (Governance, Operational,
Financial, External and Compliance), which are measured both by their likelihood of
occurring and by their potential impact on the Foundation, and mitigation plans are
then put in place. A summary of the risks is shown in the table below:

Principal risks
The principal risks include:
•

The need for a coherent strategy that matches ambition with resources

•

Governance and compliance risks, including financial and safeguarding

•

Adequate resources (staff and financial) to conduct our existing and
future programmes

•

Short and longer term funding support

•

Damage to the Foundation’s reputation due to external events, including lack
of progress at the UTC

Mitigation overview
Key steps to mitigate the risks are:
•

Regular review of the Foundation’s strategy and resource plans

•

Regular review of our governance and compliance framework,
including key financial, safeguarding and behaviour related policies

•

Appropriate resources to deliver our programmes and governance framework

•

A broader fundraising strategy and regular events

•

A cautious reserve policy

•

Investing funds for the longer term

•

Strengthening the Board

•

Sustained and long term support for the UTC
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Reference and
Administrative Details
Trustees

Executive
John
Barradell
OBE
(Chairman)

Robert Davis
MBE DL
(Deputy
Chairman)

Julia Corkey
(resigned
18 Sep 2018)

The Baroness
Eaton
DBE DL
(resigned
14 Sep 2018)

The Lady
Flight

Julie Jones
CBE

Lisa Milton

Tony Pidgley
CBE

Sarah
Richardson

Sir Peter
Rogers

Simon
Thomas
(appointed 19
Sep 2018)

Annie Walker
(appointed 19
Sep 2018)

Duncan
Whitfield
(Honorary
Treasurer)
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Matthew
Sykes CVO
(Chief
Executive)

Registered charity number
1174405

Principal office
Westminster City Hall (16th Floor)
64 Victoria Street
London
SW1E 6QP

Our advisers
Independent Auditor:
Kingston Smith LLP
Devonshire House
60 Goswell Road
London
EC1M 7AD
Bank:
HSBC Bank plc
455 Strand
London
WC2R 0RH
Solicitors:
BDB Pitmans LLP
50 Broadway
Westminster
London
SW1H 0BL
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Statement of
Trustees’ Responsibilities
The Trustees are responsible for preparing the Trustees’ Annual Report
and the financial statements in accordance with applicable law and
United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally
Accepted Accounting Practice).
The law applicable to charities in England and Wales requires the Trustees to prepare
financial statements for each financial year which give a true and fair view of the state
of affairs of the Foundation and of the incoming resources and application of resources
of the Foundation for that year.
In preparing these financial statements, the Trustees are required to:
•

Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

•

Observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP;

•

Make judgments and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

•

State whether applicable accounting standards, comprising FRS 102, have been
followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and explained in the financial
statements; and

•

Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate
to presume that the Foundation will continue in business.

The Trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the Foundation and enable
them to ensure that the financial statements comply with the Charities Act 2011, the
Charity (Accounts and Reports) Regulations 2008 and the provisions of the trust deed.
They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of the Foundation and hence for
taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.
The Trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the Foundation and
financial information included on the Foundation’s website. Legislation in the United
Kingdom governing the preparation and dissemination of financial statements may
differ from legislation in other jurisdictions.
By order of the Board of Trustees

Duncan Whitfield
Hon Treasurer
27 March 2019
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The Sir Simon Milton
Foundation Independent
Auditor’s Report
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Sir Simon Milton
Foundation for the year ended 31 December 2018 which comprise
the Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow
Statement and notes to the financial statements, including a summary
of significant accounting policies.
The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable
law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including FRS 102 ‘The Financial Reporting
Standard Applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland’ (United Kingdom Generally
Accepted Accounting Practice).
In our opinion the financial statements:
•

give a true and fair view of the state of the charity’s affairs as at 31 December 2018,
and of its incoming resources and application of resources, for the year then ended;

•

have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally
Accepted Accounting Practice; and

•

have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Charities Act 2011.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards
on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s
Responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are
independent of the charity in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant
to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical Standard,
and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
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Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation
to which the ISAs (UK) require us to report to you where:
•

the trustees’ use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation
of the financial statements is not appropriate; or

•

the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material
uncertainties that may cast significant doubt about the charity’s ability to continue
to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve
months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

Other information
The other information comprises the information included in the annual
report, other than the financial statements and our auditor’s report
thereon.
The trustees are responsible for the other information. Our opinion on the financial statements
does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated
in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the
other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially
inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or
otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies
or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a
material misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the other
information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material
misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where
the Charities Act 2011 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
•

the information given in the Trustees’ Annual Report is inconsistent in any material
respect with the financial statements; or

•

the charity has not kept adequate accounting records; or

•

the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and
returns; or

•

we have not received all the information and explanations we required for our audit.
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Responsibilities of trustees
As explained more fully in the trustees’ responsibilities statement set
out on page 28, the trustees are responsible for the preparation of the
financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair
view, and for such internal control as the trustees determine is necessary
to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the charity’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend
to liquidate the charity or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the
financial statements
We have been appointed as auditor under section 144 of the Charities Act 2011
and report in accordance with regulations made under section 154 of that Act.
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements
as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue
an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level
of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK)
will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from
fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, they could
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis
of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs (UK) we exercise professional judgement
and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive
to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide
a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purposes
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the charity’s internal control.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the trustees.

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of the trustees’ use of the going concern basis
of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material
uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on
the charity’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the
related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate,
to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up
to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause
the charity to cease to continue as a going concern.
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•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the
underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters,
the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including
any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

Use of our report
This report is made solely to the charity’s trustees, as a body,
in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 8 of the Charities Act 2011.
Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the charity’s trustees those
matters we are required to state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to any
party other than the charity and charity’s trustees as a body, for our audit work, for this
report, or for the opinion we have formed.

Kingston Smith LLP
Statutory Auditor

Devonshire House
60 Goswell Road
London
EC1M 7AD
1 April 2019
Kingston Smith LLP is eligible to act as auditor in terms of Section 1212 of the Companies
Act 2006.
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Financial Statements
Statement of Financial Activity for the year ending 31 December 2018

Note

Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

Total funds Unrestricted
year ended funds
31 Dec 2018 £’000
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

Total funds
9 months
ended 31
Dec 2017
£’000

INCOME
Donations and legacies

2

272

-

272

342

25

367

Income from charitable
activities

3

-

126

126

-

154

154

Income from other trading
activities

4

58

-

58

398

-

398

330

126

456

740

179

919

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE
Expenditure on charitable
activities

5

35

329

364

19

295

314

Costs of raising funds

6

54

-

54

167

-

167

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

89

329

418

186

295

481

Net income/(expenditure)
and net movement
in funds

241

(203)

38

554

(116)

438

13

(219)

219

-

(97)

97

-

Total funds brought forward

13

2,316

15

2,331

1,859

34

1,893

Total funds carried forward

13

2,338

31

2,369

2,316

15

2,331

Transfers between funds

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

The Notes on pages 35 to 46 form part of these financial statements.
All results are derived from continuing activities. All gains and losses recognised in the year are included
in the Statement of Financial Activities, therefore a separate statement of recognised gains and losses has
not been prepared.
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Balance Sheet as at 31 December 2018
Note

At 31 Dec 2018
£’000

At 31 Dec 2017
£’000

11

22

77

Cash at bank

2,493

2,403

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

2,515

2,480

127

135

2,388

2,345

19

14

2,369

2,331

CURRENT ASSETS
Debtors

LIABILITIES
Creditors falling due within one year

12

NET CURRENT ASSETS
Creditors falling due after more than one year

12

NET ASSETS

THE FUNDS OF THE CHARITY
Unrestricted income funds

13

2,338

2,316

Restricted income funds

13

31

15

2,369

2,331

TOTAL CHARITY FUNDS

The financial statements were approved by the Trustees on 20 Mar 2019 and signed on their behalf by:

Duncan Whitfield
Hon Treasurer
Sir Simon Milton Foundation

Statement of Cash Flows for the period ending 31 December 2018
Note

Year ended
31 Dec 2018
£’000

9 months ended
31 Dec 2017
£’000

15

90

394

Increase in cash and cash equivalents during the year

90

394

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

2,403

2,009

2,493

2,403

CASH GENERATED FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

TOTAL CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE END OF THE YEAR
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Notes
1. Accounting policies
The principal accounting policies adopted, judgements and key sources
of estimation of uncertainty in the preparation of the financial statements
are as follows:
a. Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and
Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities
preparing their financial statements in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015) –
(Charities SORP (FRS 102)).
The financial statements are prepared in sterling, which is the functional currency of the
Foundation. Monetary amounts in the financial statements are rounded to the nearest
thousand pounds.
Sir Simon Milton Foundation meets the definition of a public benefit entity under
FRS 102. Assets and liabilities are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction
value unless otherwise stated in the relevant accounting policy note.
b. Preparation of the financial statements on a going concern basis
The Foundation reported a cash inflow of £90k for the period. The Trustees are of the
view that the cash held along with the plans for continued fundraising have secured the
immediate future of the Foundation for the next 12 to 18 months, there are no material
uncertainties about the entity’s ability to continue and that on this basis the Foundation
is a going concern.
c. Income
Income is recognised when the charity has entitlement to the funds, any performance
conditions attached to the item(s) of income have been met, it is probable that the
income will be received and the amount can be measured reliably.
Income from grants, whether ‘capital’ grants or ‘revenue’ grants, is recognised when
the charity has entitlement to the funds, any performance conditions attached to the
grants have been met, it is probable that the income will be received and the amount
can be measured reliably and is not deferred.
Legacy receipts are recognised as income at the point when it is considered probable
that the Foundation will receive the money. Legacies, in whole or in part, are only
considered probable when there has been grant of probate; the executors have
established that there are sufficient assets in the estate, after settling any liabilities,
to pay the legacy; and any conditions attached to the legacy are either within the
control of the Foundation or have been met. Where legacies have been notified
to the Foundation but the criteria for income recognition have not been met,
then the legacy is a treated as a contingent asset and disclosed if material.
Income from fundraising events that the Foundation organises is recognised when the
event takes place.
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d. Donated services and facilities
Donated professional services and donated facilities are recognised as income when
the charity has control over the item, any conditions associated with the donated item
have been met, the receipt of economic benefit from the use by the charity of the item
is probable and that economic benefit can be measured reliably. In accordance with the
Charities SORP (FRS 102), the general volunteer time is not recognised and refer to the
trustees’ annual report for more information about their contribution.
On receipt, donated professional services and donated facilities are recognised on
the basis of the value of the gift to the charity which is the amount the charity would
have been willing to pay to obtain services or facilities of equivalent economic benefit
on the open market; a corresponding amount is then recognised in expenditure in the
period of receipt.
e. Fund accounting
General funds are unrestricted funds which are available for use at the discretion
of the Trustees in furtherance of the general objectives of the charity and which
have not been designated for other purposes.
Restricted funds are funds which are to be used in accordance with specific restrictions
imposed by donors or which have been raised by the charity for particular purposes.
The costs of raising and administering such funds are charged against the specific fund.
The aim and use of each restricted fund is set out in the notes to the financial statements.
f. Expenditure and irrecoverable VAT
Expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to make a
payment to a third party, it is probable that settlement will be required and the amount
of the obligation can be measured reliably. Expenditure is classified under the following
activity headings:
•

Costs of raising funds comprise the costs of running fundraising events and their
associated support costs.

•

Expenditure on charitable activities includes the costs of events and other activities
undertaken to further the purposes of the charity and their associated support costs.

•

Other expenditure represents those items not falling into any other heading.

Irrecoverable VAT is charged as a cost against the activity for which the expenditure
was incurred.
g. Allocation of support costs
Support costs are those functions that assist the work of the charity but do not directly
undertake charitable activities. Support costs include back office costs, finance,
personnel and governance costs which support the Charity’s programmes and activities.
These costs have been allocated between cost of raising funds and expenditure
on charitable activities on the basis of time spent.
h. Debtors
Trade and other debtors are recognised at the settlement amount due after any trade
discount offered. Prepayments are valued at the amount prepaid net of any trade
discounts due.
i. Cash at bank and in hand
Cash at bank and cash in hand includes cash and short term highly liquid investments
with a short maturity of three months or less from the date of acquisition or opening
of the deposit or similar account.
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j. Financial instruments
The Foundation only has financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify
as basic financial instruments. Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at
transaction value and subsequently measured at their settlement value. With the
exception of amounts due to and from HMRC, prepayments and deferred income,
all other debtor and creditor balances are considered to be basic financial instruments
under FRS 102. See Notes 11 and 12 for the debtor and creditor notes.
k. Creditors and provisions
Creditors and provisions are recognised where the charity has a present obligation
resulting from a past event that will probably result in the transfer of funds to a third
party and the amount due to settle the obligation can be measured or estimated reliably.
Creditors and provisions are normally recognised at their settlement amount after
allowing for any trade discounts due.
l. Significant estimates/judgements
There have been significant estimates and judgements made in relation to Gifts in Kind.
These have been calculated using information provided by the originating organisation
regarding the value of these services and have then been checked for reasonableness.
m. Income tax
The Sir Simon Milton Foundation, as a registered charity, is exempt from income tax under
part 10 of the Income Tax Act 2007 or Section 256 of the Taxation of the Chargeable
Gains Act 1992, to the extent that surpluses are applied to its charitable purposes.
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2. Donations and legacies
Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

Total year
ended
31 Dec 2018
£’000

Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

Total 9
months
ended
31 Dec 2017
£’000

Private Donations

28

-

28

79

19

98

Foundations, Trusts
and Grants

200

-

200

204

2

206

Corporate Donations

20

-

20

16

3

19

Gift Aid

1

-

1

15

1

16

Gift in Kind

23

-

23

28

-

28

272

-

272

342

25

367

3. Income from charitable activities
Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

Total year
ended
31 Dec 2018
£’000

Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

Total 9
months
ended
31 Dec 2017
£’000

Hampers

-

13

13

-

13

13

Scholarships

-

96

96

-

102

102

University Technical
College

-

-

-

-

22

22

Tea Dance

-

17

17

-

17

17

-

126

126

-

154

154

4. Income from other trading activities
Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

Total year
ended
31 Dec 2018
£’000

Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

Total 9 months
ended 31 Dec
2017 £’000

Events

58

-

58

368

-

368

Book

-

-

-

30

-

30

58

-

58

398

-

398
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5. Expenditure on charitable activities
Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

Total year
ended
31 Dec 2018
£’000

Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

9 months
ended 31
Dec 2017
£’000

University Technical
College

-

61

61

-

80

80

Tea Dance

-

13

13

-

14

14

Christmas Hampers

-

14

14

-

15

15

Silver Sunday

7

-

7

2

-

2

Scholarships

-

55

55

-

102

102

Other

1

-

1

-

-

-

Governance and Support
Costs (see note 7)

27

186

213

17

84

101

35

329

364

19

295

314

Expenditure
on charitable
activities

Direct costs
£’000

Grant funding
of activities
£’000

Support costs
£’000

Total 2018
£’000

Total 2017
£’000

96

55

213

364

314

There were 33 scholarships and bursaries (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: 29) awarded or maintained
in the period. These have been funded from Restricted funds.

6. Costs of raising funds
Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

Total year
ended
31 Dec 2018
£’000

Unrestricted
funds
£’000

Restricted
funds
£’000

Total 9
months
ended
31 Dec 2017
£’000

Events Costs

1

-

1

88

-

88

Other Fundraising
Expenses and Other Costs

-

-

-

12

-

12

Project and Fundraising
Officers

-

-

-

-

-

-

Governance and Support
Costs (see note 7)

53

-

53

67

-

67

54

-

54

167

-

167
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7. Governance and support costs
General support
£’000

Governance
function
£’000

Total year ended
31 Dec 2018
£’000

Total 9 months ended
31 Dec 2017
£’000

Staff costs

118

79

197

120

Office costs

20

14

34

18

Audit fees

-

12

12

10

Legal and other
professional fees

-

16

16

10

Other

4

3

7

10

142

124

266

168

Included in governance and support costs is Gift in Kind from Westminster City Council of £20k (Nine month
period ended 31 Dec 2017: £21k) in relation to office costs, IT and finance support; Westco of £1k (Nine month
period ended 31 Dec 2017: £7k) in relation to design fees; and CityWest Homes of £1k (Nine month period
ended 31 Dec 2017: £1k) in relation to payroll costs.

8. Staff costs, trustee remuneration and expenses,
and the cost of key management personnel
Year ended
31 Dec 2018
£’000

9 months ended
31 Dec 2017
£’000

Salaries and Wages

177

107

Social security costs

19

12

Pension Costs

1

1

197

120

The key management personnel of the Foundation comprise the Chief Executive Officer. For the year ending
31 Dec 2018, the Foundation had on average 3 employees (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: 2.2).
The total remuneration for the key management personnel of the Foundation for the year ending
31 Dec 2018, including Employer’s National Insurance Contribution was £99k (Nine month period ended
31 Dec 2017: £77k).
The number of staff whose total employee benefits (excluding employer pension costs) for the reporting
period fell within each band of £10,000 from £60,000 upwards was:

2018

2017 (9 months)

£70,001 to £80,000

-

1

£80,001 to £90,000

1

-
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The higher paid individual above has opted out of receiving employer pension contributions and receives
an equivalent salary increment in lieu, which is included in the above reporting bands.
The Foundation Trustees were not paid or received any other benefits from employment with the Foundation
in the year ending 31 Dec 2018 (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £nil) neither were they reimbursed
expenses during the period (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £nil). No Foundation Trustee received
payment for professional or other services supplied to the Foundation (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £nil).
Pension costs for the year amount to £0.8k (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £0.5k).

9. Net income for the year
Year ended
31 Dec 2018
£’000

9 months ended
31 Dec 2017
£’000

Current year audit fees

10

10

Prior year under accrual

2

-

Other services

2

-

14

10

THIS IS STATED AFTER CHARGING:
Auditor’s remuneration:

10. Related party transactions
Westminster City Council group
The Foundation enjoys a good working relationship with Westminster City Council, with whom it is collocated
and shares services. Since 1 Jan 2018, the Foundation has been paying for these services at a Foundation
discounted rate of 50%; the other half is declared as Gift in Kind.
Of the Trustees, during the year two were Councillors and one was an Officer of the Council. Now only one
of the Trustees is a Councillor.
Other bodies of the Council group include Westco Trading Ltd, a trading subsidiary of the Council, which has
provided support to the Foundation and donations as part of its Corporate Social Responsibility programme,
and CityWest Homes Ltd, which provided payroll services to the Foundation for most of the period.
In relation to the related party transactions, income of £20k (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £23k)
and expenditure of £20k (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £nil) was recognised from Westminster
City Council; income of £1k (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £7k) was recognised from Westco; and
income of £1k (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £3k) was recognised from CityWest Homes.
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Sir Simon Milton Westminster University Technical College (UTC)
One of the Foundation’s key projects is the UTC and as such has a close working relationship with the UTC Trust.
The Trustees of the Foundation nominate up two members of the UTC Board of Trustees, one of whom is a Trustee
of the Foundation. The Foundation has a restricted fund for the UTC and is actively fundraising to support it.

Donations

Year ended
31 Dec 2018
£’000

9 months ended
31 Dec 2017
£’000

61

65

61

65

Berkeley Group
One of the Foundation’s Trustees is also Chairman of the Berkeley Group and a Trustee of the Berkeley
Foundation. During the year the Sir Simon Milton Foundation received donations from the Berkeley
Foundation and income from other trading activities from the Berkeley Group.
Year ended
31 Dec 2018
£’000

9 months ended
31 Dec 2017
£’000

Income from other trading activities

1

2

Donations received

13

13

14

15

New West End Company
One of the Foundation’s Trustees is also the Chairman of the New West End Company Business Improvement
District (BID).

Income from other trading activities

Year ended
31 Dec 2018
£’000

9 months ended
31 Dec 2017
£’000

2

2

2

2

The aggregate amount of Trustee donations or income from other trading activities was £3k (Nine month
period ended 31 Dec 2017: £3k).
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11. Debtors
At 31 Dec 2018
£’000

At 31 Dec 2017
£’000

Gift aid recoverable

2

4

Other debtors

20

73

Payment in advance

-

-

22

77

12. Current liabilities and long term creditors
At 31 Dec 2018
£’000

At 31 Dec 2017
£’000

Other creditor

85

88

Deferred income

39

39

Taxation and social security

3

8

127

135

At 31 Dec 2018
£’000

At 31 Dec 2017
£’000

19

14

CREDITORS FALLING DUE WITHIN
ONE YEAR

CREDITORS FALLING DUE AFTER
MORE THAN ONE YEAR:
Deferred income

Income is deferred due to the conditions attached to restricted income received for scholarships; this specifies
the year that the expenditure should be incurred and requires repayment if conditions are not met. There was £53k
of deferred income in the previous financial year, of which £42k has been released in the current financial period.
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13. Analysis of charitable funds
Funds
31 Dec 2017
£’000

Incoming
resources
£’000

Resources
expended
£’000

Transfers
£’000

Funds
31 Dec 2018
£’000

2,316

330

(89)

(219)

2,338

Younger people – University
Technical College

-

-

(88)

88

-

Younger people – Scholarships

13

97

(81)

-

29

Older people – Hampers

-

13

(41)

28

-

Older people – Silver Sunday

-

-

(66)

66

-

Older people – Tea dance

-

17

(53)

36

-

Other – Chelsea Flower Show

2

-

-

-

2

TOTAL RESTRICTED FUNDS

15

127

(329)

219

31

TOTAL FUNDS

2,331

457

(418)

-

2,369

UNRESTRICTED FUNDS
RESTRICTED FUNDS

Transfers were made from unrestricted to restricted funds as expenditure on some restricted funds exceeded
the income.
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14. Analysis of group net assets between funds
Unrestricted funds
£’000

Restricted funds
£’000

Total
£’000

Debtors

12

10

22

Cash at bank

2,359

134

2,493

Creditors falling due within one year

(33)

(94)

(127)

Creditors falling due after more
than one year

-

(19)

(19)

TOTAL

2,338

31

2,369

31 DECEMBER 2018

Unrestricted funds
£’000

Restricted funds
£’000

Total
£’000

Debtors

14

63

77

Cash at bank

2,333

70

2,403

Creditors falling due within one year

(31)

(104)

(135)

Creditors falling due after more
than one year

-

(14)

(14)

TOTAL

2,316

15

2,331

31 DECEMBER 2017
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15. Cash generated from operating activities
At 31 Dec 2018
£’000

At 31 Dec 2017
£’000

Net movement in funds

38

438

(Increase) in debtors

55

66

(Decrease)/Increase in creditors

(3)

(110)

NET CASH GENERATED FROM
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

90

394

16. Financial instruments
At 31 Dec 2018
£’000

At 31 Dec 2017
£’000

Debtors

22

77

Cash at bank

2,493

2,403

Creditors falling due within one year

(127)

(135)

TOTAL

2,388

2,345

The Foundation has £2,493k of cash at bank (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £2,403k) which is held
in a current bank account to ensure liquidity of funds.
The Foundation has £nil investments (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £nil) and £nil loans as at the
year end 31 December 2018 (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £nil).

17. Contingent assets and liabilities
The Foundation has no contingent assets (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £nil). The Foundation has
no contingent liabilities (Nine month period ended 31 Dec 2017: £nil).
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